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For 69 years Variety – The Children’s Charity of Ontario has made a significant impact in the lives of 
children and youth with disabilities and their families in the greater Toronto area. Our specialized 
programs and services through Variety Village have supported our goal to improve the quality of life 
and integration into society of all children, regardless of their abilities.

We create a level playing field without intimidation or obstacles. This encourages all children to reach 
for and achieve their goals so they can feel comfortable participating in sport and recreation programs 
amongst their peers. Ultimately, they acquire confidence and self-esteem that transcends into all 
aspects of their lives and helps them to grow and thrive.

We believe in our kids. And when you believe,
children believe in themselves too.



The Variety Gala has a long and prosperous history that predates the opening of Variety Village in 
1949. From Luncheon Galas in the 1950s with celebrities such as Elizabeth Taylor in attendance, to 
Receptions, Dinners, and Cocktail Parties, the galas were a direct reflection of their times. The 1966 
Variety Club International Reception at the Royal York Hotel included toasts to special guest of honour, 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Fast forward to the 1980s when big hair and tulle ruled the scene and the 
“King of Kensington” Al Waxman hosted a BBQ luncheon to raise funds and awareness for Variety. 
Then dive into the 90s when it was all about neon and the internet and our beloved Blue Jays hosted 
a luncheon for our kids on their home turf.

One thing remained the same; 
people came together for Variety’s kids.



2017 presents a new opportunity. Relax, imbibe, and reflect on all that we have 
accomplished, and all that is before us. Taking on a new format as a cocktail gala, we have 
perfectly paired hors d’oeuvres and food stations that are sure to leave you asking 
“When is the Variety Gala 2018 and how do I get tickets?” 

Special guest emcee and Canada’s acclaimed queen of comedy - Carla Collins, has 
prepared a side-splitting evening of comedy, while musical genius Matt Cully - spins the 
night away with a Chronological presentation of musical smashes from the 1950s to 
present day greatest hits. If all that wasn’t enough, we will have a fully stocked silent 
auction, 50/50 draw, and more great ways to give back and win great prizes.

Join us and party with a purpose for Variety’s Kids!

NOVEMBER 9   |    6:30PM   |    THE FORTH



A chronological 

journey through 

69 years of helping 

kids with disabilities.



Please provide all logos in EPS format upon purchase. 
Logos will not be included in print materials after October 20, 2017. 

MORE INFORMATION
Zoe Pagazani
Manager Fundraising & Corporate Engagement
416 699 7167 extension 290
zpagazani@varietyontario.ca
varietygala.ca

 

PRE-EVENT

Custom Sponsor Activation

Web Acknowledgment

Provision of Variety supporter logo

Newsletter Promotion

Social Media Promotion

EVENT DAY

Gala Tickets

VIP Booth Seating

Opportunity to present remarks

Live/silent auction item opportunity

Emcee Recognition

Brand presence on event screens

Social Media Promotion 

POST EVENT

Newsletter Recognition

Social Media Promotion

$15,000+ $10,000 $7,500 $5,000
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OVER 6,000
FOLLOWERS

OVER 6,000
MEMBERS

OVER 7,000
SUBSCRIBERS

OVER 800,000
WEBSITE HITS/MO.

CUSTOM SPONSOR ACTIVATION 
*Presenting Sponsor Exclusive*
The Variety team will create a recognition or activation piece 
that appeals to you and best represents your brand. Let’s work 
together to get creative and get noticed!

GALA TICKETS
Each ticket includes cocktail style gala, a chronological dance 
party, queen of comedy performance by emcee Carla Collins, 
open bar until 10pm, silent auction, prizes and more! 

PRESENTING - 10 Tickets & VIP booth seating 
GOLD - 10 Tickets
SILVER - 8 Tickets
BRONZE - 8 Tickets

NEWSLETTER & PRINT 
Our monthly newsletter reaches an audience of more than 7,000 
subscribers! Your Sponsorship will include promotional details 
about your organization as a sponsor of the Variety Gala.

PRESENTING - Ad 800px wide x 250px high, Interactive Link
GOLD - Ad 800px wide x 250px high, Interactive Link 
SILVER - Ad 400px wide x 250px high, Interactive Link
BRONZE - Name recognition with thanks, Interactive Link

WEB ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Logo and interactive link included on Variety Gala website. 
Posts are made chronologically in order of sponsorship.

DIGITAL PRESENCE AT EVENT
Get noticed live at the event among your peers and 
potential consumers.

PRESENTING - Full Screen Ad 960px wide x 540px high  
GOLD - Half screen Ad 480px wide x 540px high
SILVER- Quarter screen Ad 480px wide x 270px high
BRONZE- Quarter screen ‘Company Name’ 480px wide x 270px high
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Variety Village is a flagship project of 
Variety- the Children’s Charity (Ontario)
Charitable Registration #118955137RR0001

3701 Danforth Avenue
Scarborough ON M1N 2G2
Phone 416 699 7167
Fax 416 367 0028
info@varietyvillage.on.ca
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